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Schizophrenic patients are uncomfortable with 
people and can interact with a machine better and 
perform as good as normals on tasks when able to 
interact with a machine rather than a person

(Sidoruk, 1976)



The approach is feasible and the technology is 
considered a low risk. (Sidoruk, 1976)
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The approach is feasible and the technology is 
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“In forty different mental health app trials, 
indications of user engagement were 
assessed by 371 indistinct subjective 
criteria that were assessed with surveys, 
interviews, or both, and 23 studies used 
custom subjective scales” (Ng and 
colleagues 2019)



The Dodo Bird decided to issue 
a competition: everyone was to 
run around the lake until they 
were dry. Nobody cared to 
measure how far each person 
had run, nor how long. When 
they asked the Dodo who had 
won, he thought long and hard 
and then said, "Everybody has 
won and all must have prizes."



Why Theory?

For complex phenomena (like user 
engagement…) the space of 
possible explanations becomes 
huge. Theoretical frameworks help 
reduce that space by providing 
structure for understanding and 
exploring relationships between 
constructs.

Muthukrishna & Henrich (2019)



Why Theory?

In process evaluations,  theoretical 
frameworks are described as 
foundational for building more 
specific theories to explain 
behaviour. With theory, scientific 
knowledge can be accumulated a 
bit more like a house, rather than 
as a random pile of bricks.

Damschroder (2019)





https://empowerstudy.net

https://empowerstudy.net/


Getting interdisciplinary with it

• In computer science engagement usually 
conceptualized in terms of flow (subjective user 
experience)

• In behavioural research, engagement conceptualized 
in terms of intervention usage (Perski, 2017)

+ =



I realized I had an opportunity 
to do exploratory research by 
triangulating intervention 
usage data in light of service 
user experience. Case study 
research focuses on a single 
phenomenon  to “uncover the 
interaction of significant 
factors that characterize that 
phenomenon”. I’ve 
pragmatically viewed differing 
amounts of intervention usage 
as the phenomenon of interest, 
framed as three types of case 
study. 



Typical case: the case is known to be typical or representative 
of a number of other cases in a defined population

Typical Case



Extreme Case: the case is known not to be similar to other 
cases. For example, particularly high levels of use

Extreme Case



Deviant Case: some aspect of the case diverges from the 
expected. For example, someone whose usage level was 

surprising.

Deviant Case



A Case Study 

“To be honest with you, I prefer to pick a time of my 
own. And I know that at that time [evening] that I sit 
down and devote attention that I want to”

Routine.

Timing 
Preference



• Case study approaches are resource intensive. But end-
users are experts in using interventions. Or expert in 
what put them off / potential harm.

• Case studies method has many limitations.  But what 
about declaring all interventions are feasible in terms of 
engagement?  





Thank you

https://github.com/sallan2/mixedmethodsapp

https://github.com/sallan2/mixedmethodsapp
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SOME INFO ABOUT ME:

• Peer Researcher in Psychosis Research team 
– part time.

• 46 years old (born: 1973) and live with my 
husband in Helensburgh.

• Hobby: playing, buying and selling electric 
guitars

• Been in the care of a CMHT since I was 18 
(1993)

• A total of 2 years spent as an inpatient in 
Acute Psychiatric Wards. 

• Last Psych ward admission was in 2012.



• CPN visit every 2 to 3 weeks and psychiatrist appointment every 3 
months.

• I struggle mostly with symptoms that include:
 Depression and anxiety
 Paranoia
 Struggle to speak to people and to describe what’s going on in my head
 Avoidant 
 My head gets filled with racing thoughts, noise and confusion
 Memory and concentration difficulties

How my mental health issues impact on my daily life:



Managing my MH issues: before iPhones
• Wellness Recovery Action Plan (WRAP) – sheets of A4
• Suicide Prevention Safety Plan – sheets of A4
• Mood charts – sheets of A4 or notebook 
• Inpatient diary: huge folder of A4 sheets built up over 7 months
• Staying well tips: leaflet or fold out booklet
• Helpline numbers: fold out leaflet
• Writing in notebooks – poems, songs, descriptions of how I’m feeling, 

what I want to say etc



How my MH issues are impacted by digital technology today
Aka the good, the bad and the stuff that scares me

My home screen

Do I use my 

fancy iPhone 

for 

everything?

NO.



My iPhone: 

the good…

Reminders and notifications keep me on top of meds and CMHT 
appointments

WRAP, Safety plan, poems etc now accessible and with me on my 
phone all the time. Easy to amend and add to too.

Careful use of Social Media – has helped confidence

Forum

Early Warning Signs – an unexpected find!

Health app “Clue”: Only used to keep track of my menstrual cycle.

Better communication with friends when I’m ill eg Whatsapp, 
Messenger



My iPhone: the bad…

• Too much choice – “luck of the 
draw”

• No idea who’s behind apps in 
the App Store

• Privacy and data sharing 
concerns 

• No regulation 

• Feels pointless  - generic, I get 
bored, no connection with 
anything else I do to keep well



My iPhone: the 

stuff that scares 

me…

• Who has access? Facebook fears…

• Replacing face to face contact with 
CMHT? 

• Compliance?

• *Where* and how secure is my data? 
From the immediacy of the filing cabinet 
to the intangible distance of the Cloud…

• Terms and conditions – what am I signing 
up for?



What I need to 

get the best 

help from my 

MH team:

Confidence in intent

Trust – confidentiality, who has 
access, clear parameters

Willingness to engage on both sides

Freedom of choice and freedom 
from obligation

Person centred – helping the person 
in the illness



Some final 

thoughts...



Suzy Syrett

Twitter: @SuzySyrett
Peer Researcher

Psychosis Research Team

Thank          

you!
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A pilot Cluster Randomised Controlled Trial in two countries 
ISRCTN: 9959262



Funder’s statement

• This research was funded by the NIHR Health Technology 
Assessment programme (project number 13/154/04) and 
by NHMRC (APP1095879).

• This study was supported by NHS Research Scotland, 
through the Chief Scientist Office and the Scottish Mental 
Health Research Network. 

• The views expressed are those of the author(s) and not 
necessarily those of the NHS, the NIHR or the Department 
of Health.





Our aim
To build and test a digital intervention 
which:

• Enhances recognition of early 
warning signs;

• Is peer and clinician supported;

• Supports self management;

• Provides a stepped care pathway.



Something’s 

not quite right

I could end up 

back in hospital
I’ll let 

everyone 

down

Relationships

What might 

happen?

Feelings of fear, anxiety, shame 

leads to avoidance, 

hypervigilance, over positive

Behaviours: Increased monitoring, 

risk oriented

Feelings: Concern, suspiciousness

Service 

recipient

Service 

provider



The research

• Phase 1: stakeholder 
engagement on early signs and 
potential for digital

• Phase 2: pilot Cluster 
Randomised Controlled Trial 

• Can we conduct a definitive 
multicentre trial?

• Feasibility, acceptability, usability, 
safety and outcome signals

• 12-month follow-up 

• Process evaluation



Phase I

• 88 staff: NHSGG&C (n=54, 9 focus 
groups) and NorthWestern Mental 
Health (n=34, 4 focus groups). 

• 21 service users: UK (n=5, 3 focus 
groups) and Australia (n=16, 4 
focus groups)

• 40 carers: UK (n=20, 2 focus 
groups) and Australia (n=20, 3 
focus groups). 



Group Expected Barriers Expected Facilitators

Staff Service Users "Chaotic Lives." Service User Youth

Service User Paranoia Clinical usefulness of data

Uncertainty about whether EWS data 

are useful in EI

App providing "decontextualized 

data”

Lack of Staff time

Carers Service User having previous 

negative service experience

More Attuned Responses from 

mental health Staff

Service Users inputting inaccurate 

data

Carer support for trying 

something new

Service Users Data privacy concerns Having access to own data

Concern the App will replace service 

access

Wanting own data to be 

accurate

Importance of good user 

experience (UX)



Enrolment

Teams = 8

Keyworkers = 106

Caseload = 1140

Consent

Approached for 
Consent = 129

Consented n = 86

Randomisation

Teams:

EMPOWER (n=4)

TAU (n=4)

Participants:

EMPOWER (n=42, 
median=12.0)

TAU (n=31, median = 
10.5)

Phase II: Can we recruit?



TO HERE

• BACK END AND INTERVENTION HERE

The intervention

• Peer Support Working integrated

• Clinician supported 
• Check in prompt monitoring

• Integrated with community teams

• Algorithm regulated as a Class 1 
medical device by MHRA







No change
Message
generated

Small 
change

Targeted 
message 
generated

Larger 
change

Message 
generated

ChIP

Responses 

compared to 

baseline





Adherence in EMPOWER was predetermined as 

people using the App on more than 33% of possible 

occasions. What proportion of participants do you think 

met this target?

A. 18%

B. 38%

C. 58%

D. 78%







Can we deliver EMPOWER?

EMPOWER 
users

• App users = 39

• Observations = 
5,234

• Days = 134 (0-
233)

• Engagements = 
3,716 (0-100%)

• Overall 
engagement = 
71% (0-100%)

• Adherence 
(>33%) = 78%

Check in 
prompts

• ChIPs = 560

• Participant mean 
= 14.1 (1-46)

Peer Support 
(UK)

• Sessions = 251

• Participant mean 
= 9.0 (0-19)



Safety and adverse effects

• 43 adverse events recorded

• 27 events for people allocated to 
EMPOWER (affecting 17 people)

• Nine were intervention related 
(affecting seven people)

• Six of these occurred within one 
month of App installation

• Of these one was a Serious 
Adverse Event 



The developing intervention

Expectations and 

assumptions

Experience in practice

Early warning signs Check in Prompts

Relapse prevention Ebb and flow – wellness

Symptom monitoring Cultivating relationship 

with experiences

–ve change focus +ve changes important

Routine KW contact Strategic KW contact

Peer Work detached 

from data

Peer work informed by 

data

Digital inclusion and 

skills development

Adverse events

Next steps

Increased blending

Time limited

Digitally informed peer 
support

Longer lead in to digital

Retain service 

connection

Enhanced outputs



Next steps?
• Refine the technology further

• Blending intervention with peer 
support

• Optimise for scalability across the 
NHS

• Definitive Randomised Controlled 
Trial
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